
ultra
luxury

exclusive
offer

REGENT IN THE MEDITERRANEAN

Twin share Concierge Veranda Suite

$18,360
per person from in NZD*

Se
ve

n Seas Navigator

*Conditions Apply: All prices shown here are per person share twin (unless stated as single) in NZD, based on best available cruise fare at time of publication (28Mar24).  Istanbul 
hotel stay is made up of 2 nights and then 1 night combined, a room change may be required. Some cabins may have obstructed views. All airfares/taxes are due in full 24 hours from 
reservation and strict cancellation/change fees apply. Selected routing and airlines apply to package offers - any variances requested by guest will incur surcharges. Cruise deposit, 
amendment and cancellation conditions apply. Travel agent service fees may apply. Special conditions apply - please ask for full details at time of enquiry. All passports, vaccinations 
and visas are the responsibility of the travelling guest to secure prior to departure from Australia. Please note that the prices shown here are not shown in real time. ^Cruise is made 
up of back-to-back cruises and a cabin change may be required on 15Nov24, but all possible will be done to try and ensure the same cabin number throughout. While we endeavour 
to keep our pricing as up-to-date as possible, the advertised prices shown here may differ from the prices in our booking system at time of reservation. Offer ends 30Apr24 or sold out/
withdrawn and is subject to availability at time of booking. We reserve the right to correct errors without penalty.

5-star       Shore      Ultra-luxury     Cruise      Onboard    

  hotel     excursions     Cruise      beverages     meals      

Take this exceptional cruise onboard Regent 
Seven Seas Navigator from Istanbul to 
Barcelona with a huge range of included 
shore excursions* to choose from. Overnight 
stays on the cruise in Rome, Tuscany and 
Toulon, and Istanbul pre-cruise, and 
Barcelona post-cruise luxury 3-night hotel city 
stays give you the opportunity to take time 
and explore more leisurely.

 23 nights Double Luxury 
Cruise & Stay | 2 Nov - 25 Nov, 
2024  |  Seven Seas Navigator

Your cruise includes 
overnight stays in Rome, 
Tuscany and Toulon - 
take your time.

http://www.cruiseworld.co.nz/



